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t isthe domain ofthe function, /? ?
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er of worker-hours required to distribute new telephone books to .xoz of the

Forwhat values of r does ,(') have a practica, interpretation in this context?

How many worker-hours required distributing new telephone books to the first

i 75 % ofthe households?

What percentage of the househdlds in the community had received new

telephoite books for the 150 worker-hours?
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Finrj and ciassily all the c.itical points for the functionl(x) - 13(-.-5)2. 
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A flrm l<novr's that the demand frnctaon for one of its products is linear. tt also ll
that it can sell 1000 units'when the price is Rs. 4 and it cari sell 1500 units whenl

price i. n'. / pF unit. Find lhe demand lunciion.

A firm has the fottowine aur.na una .h]*:"*" -* t""'"", 
*'I

o=2aa- L and 16,=-t-)60*q1. ]' 400 100r l

where -ri3thenumberof units of o tput produced and sold andi./ istheprice

u.it.
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(i)03.

a) Find the output level at which average co5t is equal to ihe marginal cost.

bi Find the output level and price at lahich profit is maximum.

c) Find the rnaxim{rm profit.
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al revenue function fora product is given by Vn=--9- -+.(r-3)'
t the quantity produced. Find the total revehue function and the demand
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